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PREFACE

Many questions have been asked concerning terms used in
agricultural policy.

This paper is presented because of this

interest and concern.

It is an attempt to clarify the more

commonly used terms.

The terms are presented as briefly as

possible in an effort to provide a working knowledge of them
without going into any of the burdensome detail.

There is no

intention to determine what is right or wrong, good or bad.
Rather the emphasis is on "definition."
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Index of Prices Received by Farmers (All Commodities)
This combines into one figure a measure of change in prices of the major agricultural commodities from a base period.

The base period most commonly used is the

60 month period from January 1910 to December, 1914.

Prices of 49 commodities,

weighted on the basis of their relative importance in terms of cash income, are included in the computation.

For example, in December 1955, the number was 223.

This

means that average prices received for all commodities was 223% of 1910-14 average.
Index of Prices Paid by Farmers (All Commodities)
This combines into one figure a measure of change in the costs of commodities
and services bought by farmers for living and production purposes.

The base period

is 1910-14 and was selected because of its freedom from economic disturbances,
relative prosperity, and balance between prices received and prices paid by farmers.
The index is computed from the prices of 344 commodities and services weighted
as to their relative importance and classified as follows:

(1) cor;·modities used in

family living representing 44% of the total; (2) commodities used in farm production
represents 41%; (3) interest receives 3%;

4%

and (5) the remaining

8%

(4) taxes on real estate amounts to about

is allocated to wage rates for labor.

represent the relative importance of these areas in
index number was 279.

1937~41.

These percentages

In December 1955, the

This means that prices paid for living and production was

279% of 1910-14 average.
Parity Ratio (All Commodities)
Parity ratio is determined by dividing the prices received index by the index of
prices paid.

When the ratio is over 100 prices received by farmers is more favor-

able compared to the prices paid than in the base periodo
when the parity ratio is less than 100.
a parity ratio of 80.

The opposite is the case

In December 1955, 223 divided by 279 gave

-2-

Parity Ratio ( Individual Commodities)
Parity prices are the dollars and cents prices that give a certain quantity of
farm commodities the same buying or purchasing power that those commodities had in
a selected base period.

1910-14.

The most common base period used has been the period,

This purchasing power is measured in terms of (1) prices of commodities

and services that farmers buy, (2) interest on farm indebtedness secured by farm
real estate, (3) taxes on farm real estate and (4) in the case of "new j_Jarity 11 cash
wage rates paid to hired farm labor.
From 1933 to 1950, parity prices were computed in only one way.

"Base period

price" for each commodity was multiplied each month by the most recent index of
prices paid by farmerso

These prices are known as old parity prices.

The Agricultural Acts of 1948 and 1949 provided for amendments to modernize
parity mostly for individual commodities.

It did not change the method of figuring

the combined parity ratio.

~ ~

The modernized

parity established an aQjusted

base period price of the most recent 10 year period for an individual commodity and
added farm wage rates paid labor to tho index of prices paid.
Under the modernized formula the 1910-14 base period is still used; but this
price is adjusted by the

relations~>iP

of the individual commodity price to all farm

prices in the last ten years.
In order to prevent any sharp drop in parity prices resulting from the change
over to the modernized formula, a special provision called transitional parity is
used to prevent any drop resulting from the changeover from being more than
per year.
~ommodities

For most farm commodities the new formula is now being used.

5 percent

On basic

the effective parity price after 1955 will be the higher of (l) the

parity price computed by the

11

new 11 formula or (2) the "transitional 11 parity price.

-3Surplus
"Surpluses 11 in common farm terminolo[:Y usually refer to the situation in
which the supply of a commodity is greater than the demand to

ret~rn

a aosirable

price for that commodi4Y.
Le~,ally

we have surpluses as defined b:y legislation in regards to price supports.

The su)ply pcrcenta3e is the estimated percentage which totnl supply is of the normal
supply at tho '.Jeginning of the market year.
aeterminud from this supply

p~rccntage.

The level of price supports is then

When the supply percentage is 102% on corn,

wheat, tobacco or rice and 108% on peanuts and
parity price.

cotto~the sup~ort

level is 90% of the

As the supply percenta§,e increases to 130% on all the commodities the

level of price supports decreases to
determines the support
flexibility of the

pric~

sup~ort

75%

of parity price.

for tho following year.

The total supply on hand

The supply

~etermines

the

luvcls.

Surpluses can be caused by conditions beyond the producers control, such as
weather or general market conditions or they rnay arise from such conditions as
excess

acr~aco,

or over estimating the price, supply,

~emand

and costs.

Acreage Allotments
The primary purpose of acreage allotments is to curtail production ana thus
raise farm prices and income.

This assumLs that a small reduction in production

will bring about a larger proportionate increase in price so that total income is
greater.

It is accomplished by dividing among individual farms the national acreage

of a field crop considered to be uesirable in oraer to 0ring

sup~>lies

of the crop

more nearly in line with demand.
If acrenge allotments are in effeat, but not in conjunction with marketing
quotas~

farmers who produce the comn1odity on acreage in excess of their acreage

allotments are not subject to

penalti~s

not eligible for price support.

on the excess production although they are

-4Narkcting Quotas
~furkuting
coruno~ltios

quotas arc a means of regulating the production an6 marketin& of

whbn supplies become excessive.

They are always used in

conjunc~on

with acruaE,e allotments nnd the quota is the quantity produced on that allotment.
Following Ghe proclamation of a n~od for a marketing quota for a specific crop
by the

S~cret~ry

of Agriculture, a rsforcndum is held.

If at least two-thiras of the

farm.;rs eligible to vote on the marketing quota do not approve it, the quota will
not be put into effect.
If the ma:rketing quota is approvE:Jd, farmers who produce acrca_e in excess of
thei~ q~ota

are subject to penalties which generally amount to around

tho parity price as o.f a c<:.rtain u.ate.
affects the luvcl of price support.

45%

or

50%

of

:B'ailurc to ap.,Jrove the marketing quota
In

th~

cas0 of tobacco no price

be evnilable while tho other basic crops support levels would drop to

sup~'ort

50%

would

of parity

if the ref0rondl.Ul1 failed.
Under existing legislation, the only con.modities for which marketing quot8s cen
be proclaim0d aro uplrnd cotton, extra long staple
tobRcco.

cotton~

wheat, rice, peanuts aLd

This included all the so co.ll0d nbasics", except corn.
Pr~ce

Su"J-'"'orts

Price supports arc programs that arc carried on by the Department of AgricQlture
through the Commodity
or

11

Cr~dit

Corporo.tion which attempt to establish price minimums

floors" on a numbtr o.r agricultllral conu.loditius.

lishGd in accordance with tho
Act of 1949, as

amc..nd~d,

dir~ction

Lc..vcls of sup ..)ort are estab-

and authority contained in the Agricultural

particularly by the Agricultural Act of

case of wool and mohair, by the National Wool Act of

1954

1954.

Sup.orts are mandatory on tho basic crops which are corn, Mttonj
tQ~~c~o,

and peanuts.

and, in tho

whe~t,

rice,

Supports are also mandatory on certain designated non basic

com1odities which include wool, mohair, tung nuts, honey, milk, and_butterfat.
Supports on other 9rops are at the discretion of the

Sec~etary

of Agriculture.

Prices are supported on all ba sic and designated non basic commodities, except
wool and mohair, by loans,

~urchase a~reements,

and purchases.

Prices of wool and

mohair are sup1orted by incentive payments.
Support Levels of Basics
Supports on the basic cormodities duriUb the

1955

crop year to cooperators

were required under the Agricultural Act of 1954 at not more than 9o% of parity nor
less than the levels called for by the "minirnJill support sch('dulen ranging from 82i
to

90%

of the parity price.

The range of price supports depended upon the relation-

ship of total snpply to normal supply.
quotas, cooperators
Under the law,

W0\1

s~pport

If producers had disapproved marketing

ld have been entitled to receive support at

50%

of parity.

to non-cooperators may be 11ade available at such levels, not

to exceed the level of price support to coope ators, as the Secretary detennines
will facilitate the effective operation of the
As the leGislation now stands
the

s~me

more than

as for the

90%

1955

sup~ort

pro~ram.

for the 1956 and subsequent crops arc

crop except that support to cooperators is required at not

of parity nor less than the levels called for in the " minirnum support

sched·,le 11 ranging from 75 to 9c:ft of the parity price. Minimum support schedule is
determined by the supnly percentac,e as eXPlained under surplus.
Support Levels

o~

Mandatory Non Basics

l!ilk and buttcrrat - Sunport is required at such a level, not more than
nor less than

75%

90%

of parity, as the Secretary of Agriculture determines necessary

to assume an adequate supply.
Shorn wool - The support level for shorn wool is

re~·ired

centive level, not exceeding 110% of parity, as the Secretary

to be at such ind~termines

necessary

to encourage production of 300 million lbs. of shorn wool.

vJhen this production is

reached the support price will drop to between 60% and 90% of parity to encourage
annual production of 360 million lbs. of wool.
Pulled wool - To be supported at such level in relationship to the level for
shorn wool as will maintain normal marketing practices.
Honey and tung nuts - Support is required at not less than 60% nor more than
90% of parity.
90% Supports
Ninety percent supports or cwmmonly known as nrigid SUfl._Jorts 11 merely means the
price of the specific commodities will be supported at 90% of the parit,y

~rice.

The

parity price of a commodity is the price which will give the commodity the same
amount of purchasing power compared to the

1~10-14

base period.

Flexible Supports
The Acricultural Act of 1954 proviaed for flexible supports.
of

su.~.J]:)ort

oet~rmining

prices is discussed under
the

su~port

is discussed under

11

price to

b~

11

support levels 11 an Page

The flexibility

5. The basis for

used is mainly by the sup)ly percentage.

This

surpluses 11 on Page 3.
Commodity Credit Corporation

The CCC was established by an executive order of the PresiQent in October, 1933.
It was financed and operated in close affiliation with the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation until 1939 when it was transferred to the Department of Agriculture.
Approval of the Commodity Credit Corporatlon Charter Act in 1948 established the CCC
as an acency of the United States under a permanent Feaeral Charter.
The Charter Act, as amended, authorizes CvC to: (l)

sup~ort

prices of agri-

c,lltural commodities through loans, purchases, payments end other operations; (2)
make available materials and faciliti8s required in the production and

m~rketing

of agricultural commodities; (3) procure agricultural cOlmnod.ities for sale to other

-7government agoncies,
relief or
an~

for~ign

r~habilitation

governments, and domestic, foreign, or international

agencies, anci. to meet u.omestic

dispose of surplus agricultural

co1mnoditi~s;

requir~:::~ments;

(4) rera.ove

(5) increase dome3tic consumption

of agricultural commodities throu~1 development of new markets, marketin~ facilities,
and uses; (6) export or cause to be eA~orted or aid in the aevelopment of foreign
commo~ities;

marktts for agricultural

and (7) carry out such other oporations as

Congress may specifically authorize or provitie for.
Loans
Loans under the price support pro'_rams maintain prices in two ways.

First, they

provide farmers a cash return for the commodity at the support level during the period loans are availnble.
through the

withur~wal

Second, they strengthen market prices of the commodity

of

su~pli~s

from the market.

Most price supports loans @re mace through private lending agenci8s, usually
local bDnks ap•.)rovc.,d by CCO.

At

th~:~

ternative of paying back the loan or
price su)port loans Art::.
to make good any
No

intur~::.st

~ecline

non-r~coursc,

end of the loan pc;rioo. thC,; :farmer hns the all~tting

the CCC take over tho commodity.

All

which menns thc:tt producers are not O...Jlil'>nted

in the markGt price of the

coramo~ty

is charc.,c.d when a loan is repaid with the

put up as

commoc~ity

collat~ralo

dGliverod to satisfy

A rate of 3i~b per :,.cDr is cho.rt,ed on all loans that ere repaid in cash.

the loan.

Purchase Agreements
A purchase agrLement is, o.s the

ceo

nam~ inuic~tes,

an

o.~r~emcnt

on tho part of the

to purchase :from a producer at the producers option not more than a stipulated

quantity of a commodity at the support price.
agr~enent

is made.

not have an immediate
mt:?nts.
r~uir&d

No money changes hands at the time the

It provides a means of price sup)ort for the producer who does
n~ed

for money or who is not able to meet loan storage require-

In addition, n producer rnt'Y not be 1Ji lling to
under a loan operation but may want an

encumb~r

inexp~nsive

lliS commodity as is

form of price insurance.

-8-

Direct Purchases
Purchases are made, generally, when it is not feasible to support prices through
loans or purchase agreements. Butter, cheese, and nonfat dry milk solids are examples of products that are supported in this manner.
from the manufacturers or handlers.

Purchases are usually made

Benefits of these purchases from the processors

are required to be passed on to farmers.
Marketing Orders and Agreements
Marketing orders and agreements were first established under the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1933 and later strengthened under the Agricultural ~Iarketing
Agreement Act of 1937.

They seek to establish and maintain orderly marketing con-

ditions for certain perishable commodities,
A marketing agreement is a voluntary contract between the Secretary of Agriculture and a handler or troup of handlers of a certain agricultural commodity.

The

agreement affects only the handlers who sign the contract.
A marketing order issued by the Secretary of

A~ric1uture

makes the order binding

upon all the handlers of a commodity within the specified area, regardless of whether
they sign the marketing agreementc
Marketing orders without agreements are common for milk while other commoditiessome fruits, vegetables, nuts and tobacco - have both agreements and orders.
Marketing agreements and orders are usually instituted in the following steps:
(1) a tentative agreement and order is formulated by industry ~roups or (2) producers

sponsor a program with a request for a public

hearin~

that is submitted to the Secre-

tary of Agriculture; (3) with due notice a hearing is held; (4) written briefs and
agruments or conclusions are submitted following hearings; (5) a recommended decision,
considering evidence, is prepared and published; (6) interested parties may then file
exceptions to the recommended decision; (7) a final decision of the Secretary is
PT~I~~

with respect to terms and provisions of the marketing agreement; (8) the

-9marketing a5reement is submitted for approval by handlers and

pro~ucers;

(9) if

50% of the handlers sign the agreement and 2/3 of the producers approve in a referendum the order is issued making the terms of the marketing agreement binding upon
the entire industry for a specific commodity in a marketing area.
am~nded

Marketing orders can be

or terminated within the law.

Legal actions

can be taken against violators of the order.
Cornpensator.y Payments
Compensatory payments are a method of supporting farm prices in which the
commodity is allowed to seek its own price level in the market and the diffLrence
between this market price and a support price will be paid directly to the producer.
This type of payment is also referrud to as a production payment, parity
subsidy payment, and income payment or support.

p~mcnt,

They are th same as incentive pay-

ments, except the objective is primarily to raise income rather than stimulate
production.
Incentive Payments
Incentive payments are a form of compensatory payment in which the support
~nough

price is set at a level high
commodit,y to a desired level.
gram as set forth in the

An excellent example of this is

~ational

wool is set in advance at a

to encourage the increese in production of a

l~vel

Wool Act of

1954.

Un~er

th~ pr~sent

wool pro-

this progTam the price of

considered high enough to encourage an annual

production of 300 million pounds of shorn wool.

-10Forward Pricing
Forward pricing, in a linited sense, is
of a commodity is announced

b~fore

~ow

being used when the support price

the planting season.

of forward pricing does not incluue the perity concept.

How~vcr,

the true concept

Instead it would Qepend

upon production, marketing and consumption critvria.
The main characteristics of this plan would include:

(1) forward prices would

be set close to tho expected market price with reasonably nigh employment; (2) prices
would be established far enough in advance so production could be adjusted.
~ight

This

moan 1 to 2 years on hogs, 2 to 3 years on beef, etc. (3) Prices would be

maintain~d

at the announced level.

prices and income would

~e

The most common method

sugg~sted

by cvmponsatory income payments.

for

maint~ining

(4) Forward price

announcements would be stated cleArly so farmers could readily inte:.:rprc__t th£-ir meaning to make

:o-20

neccss~ry adjustm~nts.

On grain the forward price announced mi[ht range

cents per bushel while on liv0stock the ranee might be

~l.OO-$Z.OO

per hundr0d.

Two Price Plan
This proposal is edvocated for some products.
uuct on the market for
Ther.

whatev~r

Ths producer would sell his pro-

price the quality, variety and type would bring.

c;;sh.ablc ccrtificQtcs might be issued to tho produc£.Jr in proportion to the shRre

of his product used for human consumption or in the
pricss for the product would

indir~ctly

markGt price plus the value of

dom~stic ~~rkct.

Thus two

be reccivud--markBt price for one part and

certificut~s

for

th~

other part.

Pro0ossors, in turn, would be· ruquirod to buy cGrtificatos to cover the amount
t.ho product they usc and this would fin:3nr::n

th~

program.

The cost of the certificate.:

to tho procvJssor and the cash value of the ocrtiflcaks to the farmer would bo

-11ostablish~d

in advanco.

Proposals include

t~mporary

surplusvs are eliminatGd.

price supports and acrbngo controls until wrescnt

The iGea of maintaining price and acre8ge controls is to

pr . . . vcnt "dumping 11 in the fe0d and t...X.J?ort markets.
Programs to

Incr~ase

Consumption

Various methods to increase consumption hnvo
opcr0t~on.

ti . . . s.

Their primary purpose is to

incr~ase

bt...~n tri0~.

Some

ar~

still in

the cvnsumption of surplus

corr~odi

A sucondo.ry ob,jE..ctiv8 is to previae protection for tho henlth of low income

pc..epl~... and

wolfDrt:: of society as a wholE::.

F<-dcral Surplus

1.

R~liof

Among tho various m(.thods tried hav'"e been:

Corporation - Establisht...d in 1933 for the c.dvt-rsion

of surplus ferro products into domestic rulit.f chanm.ls.
surplus~...s

This agency distributed
In 1935

acquired in price support operations to families on relief.

FSRC bucnmo tht- Feueral Surplus Commoditius Corporation.
2..

Section 32 Prograll} - In 1935 this

s~::-ction am~.:mded

the Agricultural Adjustment

Act by allocating 30 percent of the colloctions from trriffs on all imports to the
Sucretary of Agriculture for his tse to encourage tl1e exportation of agricultural
~o~~odities

as wull as encouraging domestic

ties to low income groups.

consum~tion

by

div~rting

The three primary subsidy programs

surplus commodiunder

develo~od

St...ction 32 have been:
(a) Food Stamp Program - The J:)urpose of this plan
with Ddditionnl

purchas~ng pow~r.

Those

eli~iblc

aid Wore tntitlcd to ben8fits from the program.

w~'s

to su1)ply nced:y

to rbceive various forms of

~range

stamps purchast-d, the family

food stamps.

In aunition, for each

receiv~d

~ublic

With tho money th8y wt-re spending

for food, thuy could buy orange colorud food stamps of tho s2mo value.
stamps were to be used for any foodstuff.

famili~.,.,s

about 50¢ worth of

doll~rs

fr~e

Thuse
worth of

blue colored

The blue stamps were to bs used to buy foods on the Secrbtory of

Agriculture's list dt...sjgnAt.•.d ::>s snrplns•s.
discontiru1ed in 1943.

•rrlis prr;gx·nmwns otnrt,r-<:J. jn 1939 And
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(b) ~~ch Program ~ This program began as a meane of supplementing the
lunches of needy children.

It became a permanent law after the

of the NatLonal School Lunch Act of 1946.

passar,~

by Congress

Under this act the following types of

government assisLance are authorized.
(1) Cash reimburseneht for a part of the schoolts expenditure for pur~
chases of food from local sources.
(2) Foods of special nutritive value are purchased by the u.s.D•A~ and
distributed to participating schools in accordance -vJ'ith need.
(3) Part of ..,he .:·ood acquired by the u.s.D.A. under its suri)lus removal

operations are distributed to all schools servinb lunches on a non-profit basis.

(4) Funds are authorizeG for the purchase of equipment for preparlnG and
serving food.

So far funds for purchase of equipment have only been

appro~)riated

during the first year o.r operation.
lrJithin the public or non-profit private schools partlclpating luncnes must be
made available to all chilclren without discrimination and either free or at reduced
cost to those

11

nable to

l)ay

the full amount.

(c) He lief and School l1ilk Distribution

Pro~:

ram - This program operated under

Federal milk market orders in several o.r the larc;er cities.
on relief at about .Live cents per
pint.

q~art

Lilk was solC:. to falilies

and to needy children at one cent per half

The pro'"'ram was discontinued during irV'orld "Tar II.

3. School Hille Program - The special school milk program, established under the
Agricultural Act of 1954 to run .Lrom September 1, 195L,, throuc;h June 30, 1956, is
1esigned to move 111ore nilk directly into consumption channels by assisting states
and local communities to .J..ncrease the serving of milk in schools.
This is accom)lish8d by reimbursing schools for a
tional milk served.

~"Jortlon

of the cost of add.i ....

A base is established for 8ach participating school,

repreR~ntj~

-13former consumption of milk by children in the school.

Schools are reimbursed up to

a maximum of four cents for each half-pint served in addition to the base. Schools
that did not previously serve milk are reimbursed up to a maximum of three cents per
half-pint served to children.
The CCC was authorized to make available not more than

~50

million annually for

this program which is administered within the various states by state educational
agencies.

All public and non-profit private schools of high school grade and under

are eligible to participate.
gram for two more years.

Early in 1956 Congress was asked to continue this pro-

An appropriation of

·l75 million has been suggested by

President Eisenhower.

4.

Compensatory Payments - Compensatory pa~n.nents discussed earlier, are one of

the means suggested of increasing consumption.
or consumers.

Payments could be given to producers

One of the primary arguments in favor of compensatory payments is that

as the price gets lower to the consumer there will be more demand and surpluses will
be reduced.
International Wheat Agreement
'Ihe International 'Wheat Agreement first came into effect on August 1, 1949, and
was extended in 1953 to run until July 31, 1956.
11 to

The objectives of the Agreement are

assure supplies of wheat to importing countries and markets for wheat from ex-

porting countries at equitable and stable prices. n

To accomplish these purposes the

Agreement is limited to guaranteeing exporting countries an assured market for a
definite quantity of wheat at not less tl1an the agreed minimum price and assuring
importing countries a definite quantity at not more than the

rnaxj~um

price.

Under the provisions of the Agreement an importing country is required to purchase, up to the quantity it has guaranteed to buy, any wheat offered at the minimum
price. Likewise an exporting country must sell, up to its guaranteed quantity, whenever the maximum price is offered by an importing country.

Importers are under no

obligation to buy unless the exporters offer wheat at the minimum price and exporters
a~

under no obligation to sell unless the maximum price is offered by the importer.

-14Between the maximum and minimum price ran&e iree forces may act.
exportin~

At present there are forty-four importing countries and four
in the agree.nent.

Exporters inclu<te:

countries

Australia., Canada, France and the Unj ted

States.
Foreign Trade Factors Influencing Agricultural Policy
Agricult11re has enjoyed highest prosperity when we had (1) high employment
and income, (2) high degree of foreign trade, both imports and exports, and (3)
when other countries have been prosperous.
Agricultural products since 19.53 have accounted for about
exports.

From 194.5-19.52 agricultural products averaged about

exports.

About

6%

20;~

29~

of all

u.s.

of the total

of the total acricultural production is being exported.

The

fluctuations in exports from year to year in one or more commodities may cause
price reactions in many commodities.
The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act passed in 1934 and renewed a number of
times has gradually reduced tariffs.

The reduction has amounted to about 50;"•

'lhe

Randall Program to further decrease tariffs, was debated in the last Congress.
Some other foreign trade restrictions employed 0y governments are (1) Quotas
which limit the amount of goods that can enter .Loreign trade. (2) Embargoes which
prohibit any trade, (3) Export taxes to gain revenue, (4) State trading in which
the government does the trading rather than private organizations. (5) Exchange
controls by manipulatinG exchange rates of currGncy and (6) Suusidies such as price
supports to an industry to maintain a higher domestic price is another form of
subsidizing exports.

This is done in the International Wheat Agreement.

1Bchnical Assistance programs can be a factor in foreign trade policies as
historically the development of countries has shown that trade will increase as
prr. . r'lnctivity improves.
The general policy of our government in both domestic and foreign affairs can
have consirlerable influence upon foreign trade.

-15What is Low Income Problem in

~riculture?

A recent study snows that there are now about 1~ million out of a total of
approximately

4-3/4 million

farm families with net incomes of under $1000 per year.

About two-thirds of this number live in the South.

They make up to 50/b or more of

all farm families in a laree part of the South. Within the South the lowest income
areas are characterized by a heavy dependence on cotton, a high percentage of tenancy
and share cropping, a high ratio of Negroes to whites, very low levels of education,
high birth rates and small sized farms.
Other regions w:i th up to

305~

of their farm families in this low income group

include the cut over areas around the Great Lakes and Northwestern New Nexico.
have a few in Ohio.
in the

u.s.

We

In addition, it should be noted that about 50% of the farmers

produce about 90% of the total agriculture products.
\rJhat Can Be Done About Low Income Problems?

'lhe

u_ s.

Department of Agriculture completed a special study this year on the

problems of the low income farmers and suggested a program which includes the following points; (1) education to develop skills so many low income farmers can go into

other occupations; (2) training in modern agricultural methods and (3) offering
special credit facilities to allow larger farm units to be organized.
A program designed to remedy the low income problem must:
movement of people out of agriculture.

(1) increase the

This includes increasing the education and

traininb in low income areas as well as providing employment opportunities outside
of agriculture; (2) enlarge the size of the remaining small sized farms into productive units.

This can be done with the increased use of credit; (3) provide a

method of farm management supervision for farmers who are expandint:, their farms and
making them productive.

-16Soil Bank Plan
The stated objective of the soil bank plan is to (1) compensate farmers for
plantin~

land poorly suited to cultivation to soil building crops; (2) reduce the

amount of grain, fibre and food grown and storo the surplus0s as fertility in the
soil rather than commodities in warehouses; (3) relieve producers of crops and
livestock from excessive production from acres diverted from surplus crops.
Sugcostions for accomplishing the above include two main categ0ries.

'Ihe first

is for farmers to volunt<1.rily divert acrea£,e to grass for some specified period of
time - three, five or ten years - and not remove the

~rass

as hay or pasture.

Pay-

ment for diverting acres could be in certificates negotiable for cash or surPlus
commoditieso

Eligibility for price supports would still be dependent upon compli-

ance with acreage allotments and marketing quotas.
would be that removed from allotted acres.
serva tion reserve no

'l'ho land in the "acreage reserve"

The second catee:,ory would be the

11

con-

This would be in addition to the acreage reserve and would en-

courage more desirable land use -- planting land poorly suited to tillage to forage,
trees or water storage.

Payments for a long period of time would be

necessa~

to

eliminate these acres from production.
The aim of the program is multi-fold.
thereby raise farm prices.
ducttono

It would. expect to cut production and

It would divert acres from grain, food and fibre pro-

It might eventually eliminate regional conflict by

permittin~

farmers to

raise what they want by discarding acreage allotments and marketing quotas.
soil reserve developed could be called upon in national

emergencies~

'Ihe

or as ourpluses

are relieved and as population increases.
'lhe Prosram of the Great Plains
The Program of the Great Plains was developed by the Great Plains
~luntary org~nization

of agricultural leaders from the land-grant

Councj~,

colle~~s

a

and heads

cf the Federal and 3tate agricultural agencies in the Plains States in cooperation
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u.s.

with the
~rs

will

D~partm~nt

of Agriculture.

Its

purpos~

in the Great Plains States to ddvelop for

The goal to be achieved is a

r~gion.

a land

th~ms~lv~s

them avert many of the hazards that come with

h~lp

to the

is to assist fermers and rnnchUSb

progrem which
droughts common

th~ r~curring

mor~ stPbl~ agricultur~,

more depend-

abl~ sourc~s

of income, and progressively satisfactory livelihood for the people of

the region.

To achieve this goal, there must be

ment and

wat~r cons~rvation

which will

~nable fa~rs

practices and

and

ranch~rs

widespr~ad

a~justments

in

uso of good soil manage-

siz~s

and

typ~s

of farms

to effectively cope with thu climatic hrzards

of the region.
This program is applicable generally to all of the
actions,

arc being

howuv~r,

erosion areRs.

giv~n

greater initial

Gr~at

emph~sis

Plains

St~t~s.

in the most critical wind

Several phases of th$ program have already been put into

Other phases require

furth~r

time to time as additional

development.

r~suarch

and

Some

bff~ct.

The progrnm is subject to revision from
show need for change and expansion.

~xp~ricnce

Tho Brannan Plan
Secretary of

Agr~culture

caused considerable debate.

Brannan in 1949 proposed a price support program that
Briefly

th~

Brannan Plan involv0d tho following points:

(10 The level of price supports and production payments wore to be on the moving
av~rage

of the first 10 of the last 12
calculat~on

for tho

of parity.

y~ars inst~ad

At tho

tim~

this proposal was made (1949), this

meant that agricultural incomG in any year would be
ccntagb of national income
cr~es~d, th~ l~vel

~s

it

w~s

in

th~ y~~rs

us~d

to maintain farm income for storable

otc. at 100% parity using the abovE; bt1sc.
produc~rs

tain a

of

l~v~l

non-stornbl~

of

su~~ort~d

at nbout

commodities,

incom~ corr~s9onding

~h~ sem~ p~r

1938-47. If national income in-

of price supports and production payments would be

Price supports, i11volving production controls,
be

of thu 1910-14 base usually used

mark~ting quot~s

commoditi~s

and

incr~ascd.

subsidi~s,

(2)

would

- whuat, corn, cotton, wool,

Production payn1.1:..nts would be made to

b~~f, ho~s,

to that

fruit,

r~coiv~d

v~~~tabl~s,

etc. - to main-

on storablcs (3) The vroduccrs

-18eligibility for price

s~pports

and proouction paymbnts would be dependent on com-

pliance with production and market control
national soil

conservat~on

program.

r~gulations

and on participation in the

If a farm0r did not comply

quota regulations or develop a satisfactor,y soil
be eligible to receive the benefits of

pr~ce

conservat~on

wit~

allotro8nts and

program he would not

supports and production payments. (4)

In addition, the Secretary, in deference to the family larm iaeal, suggested that on

any one farm, price supports and production payments be limited to an amount equal
to 18,000 bushbls of corn or its equivalent (roughly

~25,000

in cash receipts in 1949).

A farmer would not receive price supports or production payments on production in
exeess oi this base.
Some Questions About the Surplus Problem
Agriculture is going through a major adjustment period
production effort of World War II and the post war
ravished countries.

follow~ng

rehab~litation

the tremendous

program of war-

The Korean Conflict again changed our problem.

Farro prices

and incomes have declined considerably from the high point of 1951.
Many theories and solutions are being proposed to

culture.

m~8t

the problems facing agri-

Ideas and suggestions are always welcomo but some questions are being

raised concerning a few of the propos8d solutions regardinG one of agriculture 1 s
biggest problems -- surpluses.
One of the main questions oeing asked 11.Are surpluses anu stockpiling a blessing?"
Some people feel

11

aaequate 11 stockpiling is a nocE::-ssity in case of crop failures or

in a national embr&bncy such as war.
effect on prices.

Others feel stockpiling, has too much adverse

They feel a food shortage

~n

the United Stetes is not in the fore-

seeable future with the fbrtility of our soil, varying climatic conditions, and the
livestock population to fall back on,

The people of the United States never have

been confronted with famine or hunger from a food shortage.
challenge during World War II and helped

f~bd

the world.

Agriculture met the

Many people feel an ever

normal granary (tcserves) is desirable and that definite rulbs should be used to

-19govern the use and to

prcvid~

an exchange of new for old products to maintain qual-

ity in strrage.
Another question 11 Will population catch up with agricultural

reduce surplus? 11 Some people fe>el thP population in the United States a,nd
world is growing so

rapi~

that eventually

dangered by a food shortagP.
people

m~ving

th~

population will

and

produ~tion

actua~

Uuch land is being removed annually" by

th~

be enurban

th~

into the rural areas, growth of suburbs, new roads and factrr,y

construction.
Other people say population is not likely" to overtakP production with thP
trPmendous potential of agriculture through
farmer.

th~

technical Uknow hl"wtt of

Research from the landgrant colleges and

ted much to the progress of agriculture.

eJ~eriment

th~

American

stations have contrihu-

Expanding research programs and better

communications -- via radio, television, bulletins, local agricultural leaders,
etc. -- are likely to

contribut~

vastly more 11 know how."

They feel .Agriculturefs

future ability to produce is probably greater than the likely" grnwth of the United
adjustm~nts

States! population, providing

can be made to use all technical devel-

opments, then levels of living will be improved further.
"Can we give ,.,ur surpluses to hungry peoplP?n From a humanitatian point of
view tlus is ool.1Ill.endable if we can do it without seriously interfering with thP
o~onornics

of other nations.

Certainly some cf this can be done but it is uncertain

as to how far we can go with this program to eliminate all surplusPs.
In the United States we have record levels rf employment and income.
spite of this, the national diet is inadequate.

The inadequate diet is probably

~he

result, mainly of inadequate information, custom or preferPnce.

~an

be corrected by education, hut educational processes ar8 slow.
11

Wif.l the family :f.'arm

b~

In

This probably

oliminatel'\ if high support prices and surpluses

arA

r.o-+j maintaineri'Zit This implies that eventually" r,orporation farming will take over.
Hi~~

support prices in themselves actually are more favorable to large farms bP,-

~ause

the retUXT.s from support

pric~s

are

th~

result of the total amount of

produc~~

sold.

Large farm.c:; sPll mere so they bPnefit mere.

The natural and normal growth

towards larger sized farms is likely a result of increased efficiency due to mechanization.

Cor~oration

farming probably is faced with

One of these is the availability and cost of labor.
ment necessary and the rather slow

turnov~r

tw~o

ver,r large obstacles.

Another is the large invest-

of agricultural capital.

Some feel

this is not likely to attract the nec-essary capital to encourage tremendous expansion in corporation farming.
corporate farming in recent

There is not much indication of much shift toward
y~ars.

Another question is 11.Are f.§rmers absolntely essential and entitled to a living
for p_r2_9-ycing

~? 11 It

is fE'lt that if artificially hi2;h prices are maintained it

is likely to encouraee the manufacturing of syntl1etic foods.

Some

are being placed

on the market at the present time and with industries! skill and research many r10re
could undoubtedly be developed i f prices were favorable.

These people feel it is

within the realm of possibility that maqr farms and farm produced items might be
replaced by industry.

A more satisfactory statenent in regards to the farmerst

rights might be to the effect that farmers are entitled to the opportunity to earn
a satisfactory living.
This is no attempt to complPtely discuss surplus problems.
are some of the

~ost

comraonly asked.

The above questions

You will notice there is no single answer.

In looking at the future we have only our past experiences to use as a guide.
Conditions change and consequently sollltions to problems change.
of these changes is difficult but

vel~ necess~J

Keeping abreast

in trying to anticipate the future.

